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any grea.t outside foree, and with a nature, as of its sweetness, for the lingering tenderness of 
m-q.ch as possible, of its own unfolding. Conse· the par~ing is due as much to her as to Romeo. 

quently we find th~t the chief elements of her But a few short hours have elapsed since 
£haracter are impulsiveness and an utter lack of Juliet was first introduced, and yet we can have 
affectation. Her fe~lings are given free vent, no hesitation in ying that Shakspeare means 
for she has never yet been taught the necessity us to see that in those few short hour& the child 
of check 01; concealment, and ignorance of the Juliet has left forf!ver behind the thiDgs of 
world has preserved her from a knowledge of childhood, and has had the deepest feelings of 
the art of beguiling it. With a tinge of her soul stirred into their fullest n1aturity. That 
coquetry, she still is not a :flirt ; romantic, she the great dramatist is here true to nature, and 
yet possesses strong common sense; noble in that there «lye character to whose development 
JJOul, she is by circumstances taught deceit. length of days is not an indispensable, is a fact 
Capable of great passioDS, she has never that cannot be questioned. To such natures, 
experienced any; and she enters the ball~room woven out of the finest fibres into the rarest of 
on that eventful night in all the indifference of , human fabrics, sOlne great motion comes with a 
unruffled maidenhood. ligbtning fiash,- it may 'be to consume, 'but never 

There, she meets Romeo, and the tenor of her to shrivel,-illuminating every 1·ecess, ca.sting 
life is instantly changed. Something has entered into shadow all littleness, bringing to cleares' 
in and taken possession, that transform.CJ the light the true pow r nd nobility. To some, 
careless, impulsive cl1ild into a: woman whose the awakener is a transporting joy, to others 
whole soul is aglow with a master-passion. She an agonizing grief; to most it is love, and 
comes to the banqueting-h~l, languidly prepared of this class Juliet is the immortal type. It is 
to receive the advances of a suitor; she leaves love that open the floodgates of her soul, though 
it, thrilled with a pas iooate eruotion which h the streams of feeling are de~ ed to receive 
swallowed every minor feeling, and has assumed many a rude check at the hands of adverse 
a perfect mW:Jtery over her life. In her bosom Fates. During the next. few hours her spirit is 
have been · pla.nted the germs of that love ~ed by the ~onflicting tides of love and doubt, 
which ever afterwards " keeps a· fiery vigil, rapture a.nd despair; and as we traee the tem· 
kindling tenderness into enthusiasm, enthusias phstuou.i ri8e and fall of the various passions 
illto passion, passion into heroism." The obstacles along their headl~ C9U1"88 up to their culmi .. 
•hat lie in the way-to ordinary view, insur- nation in that lMt terrible, thOUgh fitting, scene, 
mount ble-serve only to excite the rom&Dce we seem to have embarked oo 801Ile irresistibl6 
her nature, and to arouee to an adequate energy voyage, whose courae there is no delaying, and 
the force that is to surmount them.. Too agitated whose end can lJe DOught but · . \y,e see 
to rest, e breatbea her emotioo to the night,· Juliet, as abe aw · th nune on her errand to 
overheard by Romeo, and th n follow . that Romeo, showing by h im tienee the utter 
memorable interview, here Juliet, in a p&Jition absorption of h •bought.; e h again •' 

·the m trying to maiden 7, acta with the marriage aeene, e hibitilag ~ depth of her 
clireotDeM, a whol&Wul , • noble simplicity, n t e in the eouaeiw t the 
that compel our since t Th truest and atnmgeat 
coqueting ; she accept& the and heart fuld no up...__. 
promptn th t yet o of joyously leoking forw 
banishes " lime t," th · d chi ·Dg Ule 
~ ~& ~~~~ ~H 

• bt of t UD1f011~UJ~- le 
--..•n} Y 
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the .last gli~pse ·of a. bliss as intense as it is its p11ssessor from out the narrow c~nfines of 
tieet1ng. Evil presentunents cloud the partinrr time into the· h dl f t •t Sh · 

d J I. ~' oun essness o e erru y~ e IS 
an u 1et turns t() receive her mother And Italian to the d d t b t 
what here awaits her l The Inore than. fulfiJI- the hot blood ocodre; every ~or ahn ac efrhays 

h . · a.n unrea.sontng ve emence o er 
ment ~f er worst fears •. for it is a. message / race. We can scarcely suppose that she is 
conveymg to her the de_cree of a fate infi~itely Shakspeare's ideal woman, but we might contend 
worse tha.~ death. It falls on . her ea.rs hke a / that she is his greatest favourite. He has not 
knell, and In the first energy of her despair she drawn her faultless but t.. h d d 
b f h . . , ue as 60 ra wn an 

Ut"sts ort 1n passionate rebellion.. And when shaded the faults th t t 
• • , & we are ever eager o 

terrified by the VIolence ()f her father, she turns forget them. Who thinks of Juliet's deceit as 
for sympathy &ad aid to her old nurse,-the he reads of her self-sacrifice r Who dares to 
confidante o~ her childish griefs,-and gets for impute guile to her who ha.s been "faithful 
answer noth111g but a most heartless suggestion; unto death 1" 
we see the last trace of the child-J uJiet; and in 
that simple interrogation, ~~ Speakest thQu from 
thy heart 1" note the despairing calm of one who 
has felt all props break from beneath her, and 
knows that l1erea.fter she must stand alone. 
Now, in her desolation, she seeks the friar , 

SIR ROGER IkOOVERLY. 

Alighting from the stage at the "Saracen's 
Head Inn," late in the ·afternoon of a delightful 
sumrner's day, my attention was at once attracted 
to a portly, benevolent looking gentleman, who 
at that moment was talking to " mine host,, 
whose presence being then required elsewhere 
by the arrival of strangers, left the gentletnan 
looking with quiet interest on the bustling scene 
before him. 

accepts without shrinking his desperate plan, 
and prepares to put it into execution. In the 
solitude of l1er cham her she realiz~s that " the 
dismal scene she needs must act alone," and the 
highly-wrought state of her mind is shown by 
the thoughts that pass through it. Terrible 
visions ftit before her disordered fancy ; and it 
is in a state nearly akin to frengv that she at 
length drains the cup. The opiate spends its 
force, and at the end of the appointed time she 
awakes in the Capulet tomb. What does she 
find 1 Romeo dead at her feet I At once she 
comprehends all ; no explanation is needed. It 
is enough to know that he who was life to her 
is ~ead; she will not survive him. All tremb]ing, 
all hesitancy, is over; the dagger is drawn with 
unshrinking hand, and Romeo and Juliet are 
together in death. 

Such is Juliet, whom great emotion has 
prematurely ; who, passing rapidly through 
the e tremes of feeling, exemplifie~ the great 
truth-and the great Shakspearian truth-that 
the I m ur of. exi tence is intensity, not 
durati ill, we aee, the creature of 

t · eed in most of the qualities 
eoDititute t kbone of the characters 

---· .. ·--,but gifted with a wealth of 

Having now leisure to observe hitn more 
closely, I noticed that he was past middle age, 
of medium height, rather stout, of light com
plexion, with mild blue eyes, hair and beard 
plentifully besprinkled with gray, and wearing 
on his face the expression of one who had passed 
the greater part of his days in peace with 
himself and his fellow-men. The one very 
noticeable peculiarity about him is his dress ; 
for he wears a coat and doublet of the fashion 
of some twenty years before, forming quite a con
trast to the attire of the two "Londoners," whieh 
bespeaks fashion's latest effort. As he stand, 
there with a stou~ oaken staff in his . hand, he 
looks the verY._imp,ersonation of a country squire, 
and this, soon after, I learn he is ; for the 
personage, who has attracted my attention, is 
no other than " Sir Roger DeCoverly." 

Short1y after, coming into the inn parlour, I 
find the gentleman there, and then begins inr 
acquaintance with Sir Roger, who greets 
with the dignity and courtesy of a gentl.emta igor that finds itself 

--. ..... ~•u, d that soon hurries of ~he " old school," extending to me, t 



.. 
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same time, a cordial invitation to call upon him, 
which I did some day~ later. 

Seated at his own table talking of the current 
events of the day ;-- of things dornestic and 
foreign;~ of country and town; of "grave and 
gay," I found him him dignified and humorous, 
loyal and just, as well as sociable and sensible. 
He took great uelight in showing me about his 
grounds, gardens, orchards, shrubberies, stables 
and kennels, and I could not help observing that 
he wa8 beloved by every creature about the 
place, at which I could not wonder, when I 
noticed the kindly, sympathetic interest he 
manifested in all that concerned them,-an 

., - interest that did not expend itself in looks and 
words, but wa.CJ shown in his consideration for 
the comfort and welfare of each. 

I also learned that his sympathies and his 
generosity were not confined to those immediately 
about him, but extended to his tenants ; to the 
poor of the neighbourhood ; to the beggar that 
came to his door, and to all to whom his cheer-

i' 

fully-given charity could reach. No one looking 
into his kindly blue eyes, either sparkling with 
humor or lighted by the cheerful soul within, 
could think hhn an unkind master or a grasping, 
tyrannical landlord. Like many other men of 
large sympathies, he has his little eccentricities, 
which rather serve to bring out his better 
qualities into clearer Hght. These eccentricities, 
which are observable chiefly in his n1anner of 
dealing with his tenantry as they assemble on 
the Sabbath or join with him in public worship, 
seem to be a part of the man, so rnuch so, that 
he would not be "Sir Roger'' without them. 

Returning to the house, we spent a quiet 
hour or two in the library, and while there had 
the company of his chaplain, who, though a 
quiet, unobtrusive gentleman, added much to our 
enjoyment. In the conversation which followed, 
Sir Roge~ showed himself to be a man of con
siderably more than average ability, which, 
however, his oon1paratively secluded life had 

iled to. develop to a very large xtent. Be 
DOIIIelae& a good ~rong com on ae · 
is ju t, and al th• er d un ble 
to p h. tho cl ly, y t bo 
that b good • t m I 

tenacious when once his opinion is formed. 
His surroundings show that he is of quiet, 
humble tastes, caring nothing for mere outward 
display, but studious of comfort and of provision 
for the mind as well as for the body; and yet 
he could enjoy a "feast of reason and a flow of 
soul" with the favoured few of his intimate 
friend8, as well as the rnore fashionable gentry, 
his neigh hours. 

My time being limited, I shortly after left 
that part of the country, carrying with me many 
pleasant recollections of this generous, kindly, 
sensible, cheerful, eccentric old man, who, when 
he is laid with his fathers, will be sincerely 
mourned by all who know him, by rich as well 
as by poor, and whose name shall be kindly and 
lovingly mentioned by those who have been 
benefited by his sympathy or by his more 
substantial kindness. J. G. 

AMONG THE COLLEGES. 

A LEGACY of $:l00,000 has been left to 
Harvard University. 

AT a recent meeting of tha alumni of Colum
bia College an ahnost unanimous vote was 
passed, showing their disapprobation of admit
ting women into the college. 

THE Cobden Club of England has offered a 
silver medal to any present undergraduate of 
Harvard for the best essay on an economic 
subject. 

THERE are 439 students in attendance at 
McGill, made up as follows : undergraduates in 
arts, 9t ; occasionals, 54; faculty of a,pplied 
science, 61 ; medicine, 200 ; law, 30. 

THE University of Toronto holds 8792,656.00 
worth of debentures, the income of which 
amounts to $4.6,155.00. The income from 
mortgages is 11 ,509.00, and othor sources 
swell the total revenue to 868,000.00. 

"IT afFords us great satisfaction to announce 
that the didatic que tion has been settled. Dr. 

d will ta e a seat in College prof of 
h · tory md education, at equal iu wa .... 

to that received by the other ro n. 
e have no doubt but that Dr. d · I prove 

urce of t ngt,h to the eollege.-A tlum•u,m. 
oat nt gi t to 
01 ,· t,ocs 

Mfl~,ooo. t 
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whose market value is much greater Th 
will yield an income of $19 60U a y · :J.Y -Anecdotes af Prof. Sophocles very aptly illus .. 
total gifts to Louisana are 'worth m ear. th IS tratc the eccentricities of disposition so often 
$1;000,000. ore an . noticed in n1en of rare attainments. " He once 

T . . pas~~d a qnestion. ab9ut a peculiar Greek 
Amer~!nretJ~ff:d ~Irc~latun~ Qf sotne leading . accident entirely around a class, eliciting various 
lJ t tk ll\3g0e Jtohuln~ls Is ~ follows; The cru~e g~esses, and then dryly remarked:: <<It is 

ar mott " , e Tuftontan IOOG, Yale a nuspnnt.'"' 
Oourant 850, A mlterHt StUident 625 p 1..; t · . 725 Il , (lnce un-
q,an . , arvard J.tdvocate 450 Athe 
600, the Lampoon 700. ' nreum 

CLIPPINGS. 
THE University of Pennsylvania and H 

vard ar · I b ar- 4
"' T I e ~~ a snar aver GatinO' matters. The . HOUGH were dead, my heart would t ·n 

.Pennsylvanians have issued a challenge to th beat for thee." If it were not slang we s id 
Har~ard tnen, in w.hich they say that failing t~ ca1l that heart~ " dead-beat." • ' wou 
l'ecetve an affirrnatrve answer they "pro t "Mrss d 't · 
1!1aim the eha.mpionship ef American coil~~:: . o becomino- '1, o~ Yf~ ht;?k nly mustaches are 
-ei~h~-oarted shtel~ row~ng, a~d w~ <;all upon f;ubll~ be comi~g: but ~h:;~~ave~~: yr:~~~~~i;e~~ey may 
op1n1on o sus a1n us 1n th1s p9s1t1on" Now th · 
Harvard men do not feel inclined to accept th: ~ YOUNG ~ady, .w~ose father is improvinO' the 
ehalle~ge, b?nce the University team claiJn th fa.mlly nlan~Ion, Insists upon having a beau 
-champ1onsh1p. e Window put 1n for her benefit. 

THE Har,Tard University Catalogue for "IN what condition was the patriarch Job at 
1883-84 makes a volume of 278 pages. The the end of his life ?" asked the Sunday-school 
w~ern~ent, teachers, and other officers of the teacher. "Dead," calmly responded the American 

Diversity number 231 persons, of whom 167 boy. 
~re.teachers. The senior class number 209, the WRENEVER ~e see a ~otice of a promisi~g 
J~ntors 195, the sophonlOres 248) the freshmen young man getting marned it superinduces a 
2a8, and the special students 67, a total of g72 · larg~ p~rcet;ttage Gf surmise as to who is going to 
students. There are 21 students in the divinity credit h1m for his board. 
scho::>l, 146 law students, 26 scientific, 243 medi- ' M,RS. RAlf~BOTTOM says : " I prefer Shakes .. 
eal, 80 dental, ~nd 83 others, making a total of ~ea.re ~ hyste~·1eal plays to aU others, though I 
1,522 students In all the depat·tments. hke h1s sen.tunental and rheumatic plays very 

T much." 
HE opinion is now very generally expressed 

that ~he k~y to the. sol.ution of the University 
questiOJ?- tn Ontario 1s in the hands of the 
.Methoc:hsts. Not a few of the more prominent 
~nernbers of that body are in favor of amalgamat
l!lgthe Arts departntent of Victoria with U ni ver
stty ~~lege, and thus leave the denomination in 
a pos1t!o11 to thoroughly maintain an efficient 
theologtcal school If this be done, there can be 
no. doubt that the Proviocial University could 
br~ng enough pr ure to bear on the Govern
ment, to secure all its demands. 

G Pao · SoPHOCLES, the late eccentric Prof. of 

f 
reek at arvard, has provided~ by his will a 
~d c:aJled the "Constantius F~nd," haJf 'of 
L!u~h 18 to fJ(>. towards the purch&~e of G1·eek, 

8 
:;.n an~ rabtc books, and book.q bearing upon 

d 0 u 1 tB; the other half to the catalogue 
.epartruent o th college. The fund is conui
t~on , ·ho ! r, for the e penses of publication 
0
1 h. manuscnpts or new editions be le ieo , hicb publications are to 

the Priaident and fellows. 

" FELLOW citizens, I shaH not dilate," said the 
stump ~peaker.. " You'd better not, or the audi
ence ~Illt!lake you die early." said a ·red .. nosed 
man 1n the gallery. 

PRO Jr. in Law Recitation _u What is excusa
ble ~o~nici~e f" Senior (promptly) . u Excusable 
horn1c1de 1s when a tnan kills himself in self
defence." 

"WHA! do you think of Fielding?" a.~Jked a 
~oston gtrl of a. Harvard graduate. " Oh, it's 
n~porta!lt, of course, but it don't amount to any
thing without good batting I" 

CoLLEGE Professor to Studen~" This is the · 
fifth time in the last two yeat·s you have been 
~anted leave of absence to attend your grand
father's funeral." 

. PRoF. (to young lady student)-" Your mark 
1s low and you have only just passed." Young 
Lady-" Oh, I'm so glad J" Prof. (surprised)
" Why ?" Young Lady-" I do so love a tight 
squeeze." · 
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THE "tyranny of marks,'' as the Acadia 
.Athenaum tersely puts it, is a subject which 

has already been touched on in our editorial 
columns; but the importance of the subject, we 
think, is a sufficient excuse for further reference. 
It is a matter, we say, of the greatest importance 
and one that has a strong inf111ence on the 
character of our educational in.'3titutions. In 
our own Dalbo · e, its pernicious effects are by 
no means unfelt. To take prizes in this subject 
and in that, to obtain a high standing in the 
class lists at any cost, is by many of ouT students, 
we fear, regarded as the highest aim of a college 
course. To attain such a position, their utmost 
efforts are' put forth, at the sacrifice of every 
thing else. Now we wish to be distinctly under-
toad. Against an honourable mbition to e eel 

in any department, we have nothing to :y. o 
doubt it looks well for a student to be call up 
on Convocation Day to receive hi prisea in 
"'.-tJDi,cs or Kathemat.ica or Philosophy. ut • 
tbis the only aim to which our college di 
should be di ted 1 boul 

ien~IWUJ 

cultivate and develop the powers that God, has 
given us, to teach us how to study, so that the 
knowledge we have acquired in college may be but 
a starting point to further researches. What we 
do study we should endeavour to master tho
roughly, we should think and ponder over it, 
and not be content with such a hasty survey, 
so that in a year's time our knowledge i'l misty 

and unreliable. 

But some one may say that these two aims 
are compatible, that a student to win honours 
and pri~ must be thorough in his work and 
must put his powers to their best use. A little 
consideration, however, ~ill show that this is 
not always the case. The session is so short and 
the curriculum so e tensive, that the lectures 
devoted to each subject are necessarily limited; 
and a student, to be thorough in his knowledge, 
must go over much on which he will not be 
examined. Often he may desire to ponder over 
some abstr\lse point in Philosophy, to c~nsult 
various authorities on ve ed questions of History, 
or to explore more deeply some athematical 
truth, but the thought, " we won't be asktd 
that," ref'trains him, and he is content with but 
an imperfect knowledge of the subject. Thus 
prizes are ~ften won ~y attending strictly to 
work prescribed in the calendar, and to that 
alone ; by cramming the brain with knowledge 
that is forgotten immediately after the student is 
examined upon it. For. the· student who has 
merely such an aim in view, to attend Sodales 
and take part in the debates, to write an article 
for the GAZETTE, to mix ith his fellow-students 
is to waste time. Such matte are altog~t.her 
foreign to hia purpose, t.houah they rep nt. · 
by no means a amall portion of the advan111Ml1.., 
accruing from a college co Thus the prize 

inner is no~ nece 'ly the student bo h 
done his o in the m t tboroQgh or 
be bo b t of h' 
t . by 0 • 1' 

t,hrou out · 
h 
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among his fellows and to win as many prizes as 
he can ; but let him also remember that such 
should be merely a secondary aim, and that he 
must guard against defeating the true object of 
his college course. 

~ ...... . 
IN looking over our exchanges we find that 

the .A1•gosa has favoured us with a few 
inceresting remarks. },rom the h~ights of Mt. 
Allison our esteemed Wesleyan conternporary 
seems to be indulging in a comprehensive view 
of college journalism in general, and of our elves 
and thtt Ki'ng's . College Record in particular. 
Secure, as it were, on its own pinnacle of 
superiority, the~ rgosy condescendingly institutes 
a comparison between the resultR of out· efforts 
and those of our Windsor friends. While we 
appreciate to the full the real merit of the 
lleCOTd, and hope that this pat on the back from 
Mt. Allison may not have the effect of helping to 
develop any feeling that might detract therefrom, 
we, of course, fail to CJee the force of the remar·ks 
in reference to the GAZETrE. And, as the Argosy 

. has not descended to particulars, we would not 
have noticed said remarks, were it not that they 
afford us an opportunity of impressing upon our 
students what we ha\"e so often urged before, 
viz., the necessity of a more hearty support 
towards their College paper. The .A 'rgosy says, 
"We find no particular fault with the GAZJ!;TTE, 

except that. we cannot bring ourselves to believe 
that it, is neal'ly so good a paper as it should be, 
remembering that it is the product of 186 brains. 
We see o reason why such a large number of 

. students bould not set. to work and produce a 
paper th t ould be a cretHt to their College and 
to Canad " With the substance of these remar·ks 
~e q ite agree. e think, however, that the 
.A rgoay ould hieve a greater success as a 
cenROr o the p , if it would condescend to 
find " t.i ul r I ult.s," and if it would bear in 
n1ind tla t th t. hatever may be the case at 
.Mt. I' t nt of Dalhousie are harrl)y . 
to g rd t.ime, " to set to 

triu ph of journalhtm. · As 
• g " he product of 186 

h t, the idea is as novel 
o I gratifying. It 

ha'3 certainly the recommendation of being a 
most practical method of determining college 
standings, and is, we think, highly creditable to 
the scientific character of our Wesleyan contem
porary. We do not know how many students 
are at present attending Mt. Allison ; but, pro
ceeding on the above reasoning, we are tempted 
to say that a review of the Argosy gives us an 
irnpressiC'n that the number is low. 

The fact of the matter, in regard to the 
GAZETTE, is, that it is the product, not of 180, but 
of six brains -and these the brains of students 
who have to keep up every io~a of their col1ege 
work, and who can therefore give to the GAZETTE 

only the chance and jaded efforts of their leiAurtl 
moments. We do occasionally, it is true, receive 
aid from outsiders, for which we are sincel'ely 
grateful; but it is "few and far between," and 
we can literally say that the contributions 
received from other students, during the pre~ent 
session, can be counted on the fingers of one 
hand. We do not believe that there is another 
college paper in America which is so utterly 
dependent upon its editors for its make-up. Our 
students seem to think that when they _have 
elected the editors they have done all that any 
possibility of duty can demand of them, nnd are 
then at liberty to stand aloof and criticize our 
efforts as if they paid us each a thousand a year. 
We know indeed how great is the pa·essu re of the 
work, and here again we see how the shortness 
of our session p1aces us at a di~ad vantage before 
the wodd, and enaLles papers like the Mt. 
Allison A 'l~gosy to cast in out face that of which · 
we should be proud ; but neverthel~~o~s we b~Heve 
that we have not one student who cannot find 
the time, as he htLs the ability, to write at 1t-ast 
sorn,ething during the !iession for the 0AZE'M'E. 

The true function of editors is to select .and 
discard ; what kind of a paper is ljkely to be 
produced when, instead of so doiug, they are 
obliged to take what they can get and be thank
ful? And it is now, more than evea·, that we 
require contributions, for we al~o have e an1ina· 
tions to prepare for, and failures to dread. Ltt 
t.hen the student.CJ, on~ and all, come to 
and take at least the fit·st step toward 
th G.&ZETI'E, in •·eality, - b t. the ArJ~~~,~aq• 
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child-like faith and bad English) calls it,-" The 
product of 186 brains." When sueh becornes 
the ca~e, we are. sure that it will be " a credit to 
the College ~n4. to C..anada." .......... 
w oULD it not be advisable for the Alumni 

Association to taka in hands the College 
Library, for the University is in no position to 
do so. With all the n1agnificent benefactions of 
these later times, the amount of money at the 
disposal of the Go\1ernors is no larger than 
.before. .All the gifts referred to have been 
''tied up." What is wanted, is that the Alumni 
mature a scheme whereby sa.y five or ten 
thousand dollars be placed with the Goxemors, 
the income of which shall be devoted to the 
Library. The merits of such a proposal a.re, 
we take it, self-evident. And even if the whole 
amount were not subscribed forthwith, a. start 
might be made. The supporters of this College 
are not aware of its needs. They read of Mr. 
Munro's princely gifts and think the institution 
must be rolling in wealth. · Such, however, is 
unfortunately not the case. It is just at this 
juncture that the College is in need of n1oney 
for general purpose~, and at no time within the 
last ten years has the need of appropriations 
under this head been greater. We have pointed 
out to the Alumni what they can do for the 
Library, which is only one atnong ntany of the 
departments of the University immediately 
requiring attention, and we now await their 
action in the matter. 

------·--~~------

THERE are indications that the attack which 
is shortly t.o be made by the denominational 

Colleges on the Provincial Treasury will not be 
successful. Not to speak of the po\·erty of th~ 
Province, we believe that public sentiment ia 
againat Government grants to Colleges. There 
· a well-founded opinion that this Province, if 

·it have money to , had better devote it to 
Common School d Academies. We the1 .. 
fore fully th . Longl 
during the co iog ot · o 

e oof d 

THE great question which should agitate the 
authorities of Dalhousie at this titne is, 

what . shall be done with the income of the 
"McLeod University Fund." Some of the sug
gestions are that a chair of Modern Languages 
be founded; also one of Agriculture. Others 
again have different schemes. It would be well 
to move cautiously in this rnatter, and take such 
steps &S will more thoroughly identify Dalhousie 
with the interests of the Maritime Provinces. 

.... ·-· .... 
THE Students intend giving an Assault-at-

Arms in the Academy of Music about the 
22nd inst., when the annual competition for the 
gold and ilver badges presented by Professor 
Forrest will take place. This, the first appear
ance of the students in public, prornises to be one 
of the best displays ever given in the city. The 
Students are expected to turn out en 'rnasse on 
this occasion. 

~· ·-· .. 
MU}fRU DINNER. 

AFTER repeated po tponements the committee 
in charge of the celebration of "Geo. Munro 
Day" decided to never mind the weather. It 
was finally agreed that the" sleigh-drive" would 
take place on Saturday, the 9th inst. As the 
time drew nigh the enthusiasm of the students, 
which had been dying out, began to revive and 
rapidly rise. ·The day was damp and drizzly. 
At 2.30 p.n1. quite a number assembled at the 
College and marched to the station. As Bleighing 
was not very good on the bare groun~ and a 
large majority were averse to walking to 
Bedford, over eighty students went up on the 
train. The journey was short in time but other
wise of large proportions. Imagine a nuro her of 
healthy young men each anting to have a good 
time, and believing that its attainment depended 
on his individual e ertio , and yog can fonn 
so ae id of, the drive. On arrival we ught 
th f iendly protection of eoh from the 
i cle ency of the ther. o time ICMt in 

ttling do n to enjoyme t. ere 
be b nd the ·ous 
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of-the-way room you ll)ight come across some 
poor unfortunate talking to himself ab t M 
Cl 00 ~ 

Ian·man anrl gentlemen. At six several of the 
Professors of the Arts; Law, and Medical facul
ties arri~ed with some students who had missed 
the previous train. 

Then came. the dinner-a dinner worthy of 
remembrance In the history of Dalhousie. For 
the first time the students of the Arts Law d 
M d. I f . ' ' an e Jca acuities with their Professors sat down 
together. . Such good feeling, alnlost brotherly 
love, prevailed, that the universal expression was 
"May it not be the last." ' 

Mr. ~ones, of the Senior year, worthily filled 
the Chair. Mr. Lyons was vice-chairman. On 
the Chairman's right were Prof. Forrest, WaHace 
Graham, Q.C., Dr. T. R. Almon, OQ. his left Prof 
Schurman, Benjamin Russell, H. Waddell Drs. 
Black and Somers. The students to the n~mbe~ 
of ~bout one ~undred, were arranged according to 
their respective faculties and years. 

Time passed rapidly and several toasts had 
to be omitted. 1,he cornet solo8 of Mr L N 
Creighton afforded great pleasure to ~H . . At 
eleven p m. a special train took the joyous 
company back to town. The return trip was 
even Inore enjoyable than the one up. The 
members of the several branches of the College 
had got better acquainted. The Arts and Law 
st~dents embraced each other; the Medical and 
Science s~t down together. Town and their 
respective places of abode were reached in time 
f~r even the theologue to get himself properly 
disposed and fitted in mind and body for Sunday. 

• ..... ·-· . ~ 
CORRE'SPON DENOE. --To the Editor~ Dal!wusie Gazette : 

. After dinner came the speeches. We will not 
attempt to criticise them. They were like the 
dinner, very good, and there was ·more satis
faction in taking than in analyzinO' them 
Suffice it to say that they served to sh~w ho~ 
much wit, eloquence, sense and other sense could 
be exp:essed in a few minutes. Every joke was 
appreCiated, every flight of eloquence loudly 
applauded. The following is the toast list: 

SOME time ago there appeared in your paper 
a communication signed "Sodalis." I may say 
th~t the general spirit of that letter was one I 
~~Itc agr~ed with, although it may be questioned 
1£ the wnter properly comprehended the nature 
of the defects in the one society of our Colleae. 
A glance at the 'Varsity, the organ of Universi~y 
~oll.ege~ will show ~hat the students of that 
Institution sustain a Literary and Scientific 
Society, a Modern Language Club, and a Mathe
matical and Physical Society, not to speak of 
foot-ball, glee ~nd otller clubs, rifle corps, &c. 
The first mentioned society is divided into two 
branches, a third and fourth year division, and a 
second and first year one. Of course it will be 
said that Toronto has many more students than 
Dalhousie, and therefore can properly sustain all 
these student clubs. This is very true, but it by 
no means foJlows that there is no room at Dal
housie for more than one. .Against that most 
venerable of our ·college clubs-Sodales-1 
sh?uld not dare to say a sing}f, word. It is very 
evtdent, however, that it is not so successful as 

Propoaed h7. Ret~ponded to by, 

1. The QOIIlf •••••••..••. The Chairman. { SinKing " God save 
the Queen." 

2. Dominion •nd Looal} 
Go•ernnleDh. Vice do. Victor Coffin. 

3. Alma &Ia ••••·· ...... W. Young. G M CAmpbell B A 
4. Oeo. _. T u 1 ' · ' • · ············'r.• . .nu D. A. l\lurr"Y· 
6. GoYtl'llon. ••··•·· ....•. Cb.irm { w .. n .. oe Grl\hAm,Q.O. 

1nd A. \V. lhcnte, 

8. ,ProfiiiiOI"a... ••. ••• ••. •. uller. 
{ 

Profee n Schurman, 
Forr and Dr. 

7 Th Som • 

8
· La • tH•Dt. ...... ··· .Gral•am,Q.O. rhe Chairman, 
· Llbnrtaa... . ..... Viae ehairmaD. J. T. Bulm~r. 

9. Leaned • AI.Macclon•ld J WallaoeOrah1m.Q 0. 
l Dr. T • .ll Alo•oo. 

10. • ••••• Chalrmaa. { 8. D. ~u. Moun~ 
Alhaon. 

11. .. ....... ····•· Vioe·ohalr1DID.1f NR.iokD. Seott, Al~il, 
enon, Ch.ronuu. 

{
B. MukHy ( odale1), 
Moue (l.aw Ulnh), 
Lookwood (Aied. ijoh). 
C. Cabaa. -

it might, and should, be.- It is now high time 
t~at the 1arge and flouri~hing classes in EngJish 
Literature should support a Literary society, thtt 
members of which n1ight take the management of 
the GAZETTE, and not leave affairs to run on t 
present, when the choice ntade is more often· 
a complintent to the m':ln than from any no 
ledge of his fitness. Indeed ho stud 
learn bo t~ fit and proper men 



.. 
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But I am getting off the subject. I had 
hoped that the letter referred to would have met 
with some response. Can it be that students 
care not a farthing fo~ these matters 1 The se~
sion is now so well advanced that it will be difficult 
to make any change, but it does seem too bad 
that so little interest should be taken in a matter 
so closely affecting all the students. W. 

ro tM Editor1 of tke Dalllo~elie Galette: 

SIRS,-In glancing over a late issue of the 
GAZETTE, I came upon an article headed 
".Athletics," in which are a few misleading 
statements that I fear older graduates can hardly 
let pass unchallenged. I quote: "Three years 
ago it could scarcely with propriety be said that 
Dalhousie College had a Football Club. It is 
certain they had no selected team. . . . Two 
years ago the Col1ege boys mustered up enough 
courage to play a match with a city club." 

The above quotation may be strictly correct, 
but leaves the impression on the reader's mind 
that, prior to "two years ago," Dalhousie's 
Football Club was more of the phantom-like 
nature than otherwise, which is far from being 
the case. 

Let· the reader go back with me into the 
past about six sessions in the history of our 
College, and he will find that there were " Giants 
in those days," and that there was also a Foot
ball Club, strong and rigid in all its parts, even 
inspiring pompous Halifax boys, who sported in 
the same line, with terror. RecaJl the two 
matches, College versuB City, that were played 
that winter on the North Cotnmon, and you will 
find 'hat the College veterans were victorious in 
both games. Besides the victoJies were decisive, 
goals being made, and not such small ad vantages 
as one side l!aving one more" touch do "th 
the other. It ia true that no m tcbea e 
played outside of the city, but at that tim it w 
not known at Dalhousie betherclu fto -·, ~ 
at either Wind or W ol ville, d th 
· inclined to hin th t 1 e 
the of • c1 d co aeQ118DI;iJ 

one of the reasons for the'ir defeat, that the 
College crowd was so much older and heavier~ 
those of themselves being some three or four 
years younger and much lighter ; aud true it 
was that as far as avoirdupois was concerned, the 
College certainly had that quality in excess of 
the Halifax players. We believe though that 
this change is being remark~d in all .American 
Colleges, and that, owing to inaproved common 
school privileges, the youth of the land ru:e going 
up for matriculation at a much younger age 
than heretofore, which may be as it should be. 
But those ba.lcyon days are past ; days too 
when students appeared before the Senate-aye, 
went in to the Senate and lived. This was the 
age of the Janitor primeval, when wars and 
rumors of war convulsed Senate and student ; 
when the " ariatoi" flourished and 1nade bolder 
pretension~. Now that generation has p&SSed 
along into the sterner stage of existence, and the 
place that then knew them is now filled by 
strangers. " Times change and we change with 
them." 

I started out to show that in " ages past'' the 
Dalhousie students enjoyed first-class football 
privileges, and that the game was played by a 
num her exceeding the half of those in attendance 

. at least. This fact, however, does not prevent 
older graduates from wi~thing to encourage the 
game at the present time, a.nd in conclusion, 
may success attend the ~fforts of those striving 
to bring the Football Club to a higher state of 
proficiency, so tnucb so that Dalhousie College 
Club may decidedly be the champion of the 
.Maritime Provinces. . 

Your well-wisher, 
ROD. 

r. de Allii-n •J Me fh..,: 

I h oticed with pi the re' rencee that 
have ade to the " Book qu tion," for it is 
quite evident th t the 111bject need an airing. 

Although aeveral remedies ve n they 
1 uueuit bl One of the chief v "oM of 

at Dalhou i 
the 
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cure it, than if ordered through the Montreal or 
Toronto booksellers, or even through the b k 11 
f f P 

. . oo se er 
o some o our rov.1nc1al towns. In the third place 

COLLEGE NEWS. 

the book when obtained costs fully 20 or 25 per cent~ 
more than when ordered from abroad. 
. In . the fourth place the students are often in 
Immedtate need of a work and cannot brook . any 
unnecessary. delay. The local booksellers suit their 
own convemence. The student is in a dilemma and 
does not know where or how to order 1't T k 

IT is rumored that an appropriation of $1 000 
has been made to tho law library. ' . 

DURING the last two weeks the n1ajority of 
stud~nts ho.ve provided themselves with Dal
housie badges. 

. 1 . h . a e an 
Jnstance. WlS eo Book I. of Ovids Metam h 
t . t f h . . orp oses, 

WE have been favored .with a glance at the 
~lass photo, of the s~nior year. It is done up 

o prepare 1 or t e J umor Bursary exan1ination. I 
ordered through a bookseller! and he . failed to procure 
one. ~ wrote to twenty leading publishing houses in 
the U1uted S~ates, and not one of them had published 

In Notman s best style. . 

the work entue. · wrote to the Profe sor of Cl · 
d · .1 as 1cs, 

an recmv.eu a very courteous reply statiT1g that th " ,. _. . d. . , ' ere 
was a . ~lpSlC e l~lon. I ord reu from Leipsic; 
meanwhile valuable t1me was flying. By some ne<rli· 
gence or ?ther, the order. wa not filled, and 1t was o~ly 
Ly the_ kmuness of a friend, who spent a day or two 
ruruagmg among the second-hand book stores of 
:Ho?ton, that I succeeded in procuring a volume-·a 
rebc of "ye olden time." 

This is only one instance of the book aunoyance 
I doubt not ~hat ~an.y of the studPnts have frequent}; 
been placed 1n a Slmllar predicament. What is the 
result 1 Certainly none of the propo ed remedies are 
adequate ! · In connection with the college let us have 
on hand a collection of the standard text books in use 
at the coll~ge. If the Librarian and assi tants would 
take this matter in charg~, all the trouble in this 
regard would soon end. ext in importance to a 
comv-:tent staff of Professors and Tutors is a suitable 
selection of books of reference, in other words text
books. The~ we have, composP.d of gentlemen who 
are ever.readytn the most kindly and courteous man
ner, to giVo us thti benefit of a life experience in these 
several de~enta of work. But I repeat gentle
men, that 111 m1 hum e opinion, though we ;it at the 
f?et of Professol'l thoroughly qualified for their posi
tiOns, there is yet " one thing needful " f!iz : That a 
goo~ clue of te t books be prescribed and readily 
avallable for purchase. In view of these factta, let us 
have eoll .boo 1~re. A very small capital will 
sufli?4' to atart 1~ and tf the " needful " is not forth
commg from another quarter, the students themselves 
could to van c encugh for a start. Let the 
Prof~110ra (fo o a better qualified to judge of the 
requtrmen of d ta in this matter) suggest 
the .works m to their need. Let thUd be 
kept i •c · r bOO atote " be placed under 
the cha of • n. 

T urchued for BUCk a store at a 
· r' tandard, for there are 

at a low price, for tDe 
on custom duties in 
r prices. All tht; 

natronile the concem, and 
101 

T~E,first year law students have organized a 
debating cl'!b-the object being the discussion 
of legal subJects. 

AT a students' me. ting on t}:.te 18th ult., H. M. 
Smtt~, A. S. McKe~zie and J. E. Creighton were 
appo~nted a colnmittee to procure badges of the 
colle.ge col~r. T~ey have had the seal of the uni .. 
vers1ty printed 1n gold on crimson ribbon. It is · 
expected that the students will not be ashamed 
to wear the badges. 

STUDENT'~ BIBLE CLAss.-We are pleased to bt able ~ say th~t the interest shown by the 
s ~ud.ents In the Bible class is every week be
coming greater. The average attendance now· is 
m.ore than. double what it was in the early part 
?£ tbe s.esswn; an? the. number who take part 
In maktng the discussion instructive is more 
than correspondingly large. This is quite 
natural! an~ ~ it ought to be. The object of 
Education, In Its bro~est sense, is the develop
ment of all the faculties-the physical, intellec
tual and moral ; and any system of teaching 
that purposely overlooks or underestimates any 
one ~f . the three, must to that extent fail in 
secunng the g~andest results. It is not intended 
that the teachtng of a college like ours is or 
ought to ?e. sectarian, or in any sense theologi
cal; but 1t Is surely not too much to say that it 
oug~t . to be based on ~rinciples . decidedly 
Chnsttan. The Saturday ntght meettng is· but 
a natural outgrowth of t~ese .very principles. 
To affirm that the teaching 1n Dalhousie is 
infidel, or " Godless,'' or intellectual only would 
be a slander against ou.r college, such .,; wollld 
be resented by none more readily and sincerely 
than by those very students who do not see 
their way clear to attend or encourage the 
Saturday evening meeting. The idea, sowetimea 
expressed, that. such an institution inside our 
walls ~ay tend to make us Sectarian, ia hardl:y 
~ plaus~ ble one. The ~eater danger in this, a 
tnaeed tn all colleges, ts rather that, in a oiding 
the shoals of Sectarianism on the one h d 

c. 
may make shipwreck on the rock o · ' •ty 
o tb other. In any ease the Bible 
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now be said to have a permanent foothold in the 
college. Its existence is tolerated by all in 
authurity. It has the sympathy of many, and 
the active co-operation of some, all of which has 
had the effect of adding irnmensely to the 
interest of the meet" gs, and to the success of 
their object. No one hour, we thiuk, .is spent to 
better ad vantage than the one from 7.30 to 8.30 
on Satnrday evening in class-room No. 2. 
Mo1•al-Oome one, come all.-UoM. 

DALLUSIEJ.VSlA. 

w~ wish our contdul.port~riea to note that thia cc;,lum.n iB not intended 
for the public, but belong11 e~clu it1ely to the atudtnt1 at pre1ent attending 
College, who alone ar~ e~pected. to underatand it11 content.. 

Two Sophs. are investing heavily in Cupid's 
lottery. Can both be victorious 1 

IT is said that the Seniors intend leaving a picture 
of their year in the ladies waiting room. 

THE "yearlings" are a very well~behaved class 
this year, and present a marked contrast to tho e 
wicked " so phs." 

IN the recent Chemistry examination a student 
defined "Chemical Affinity" a the fondne s of one 
body for another. 

No less than five students of unquestioned veracity 
claim to have escorted home the same lady from a 
late party. 

SEVERAL " Meds.," notwithstanding the murmurs 
of the u fair," have joined the army of the "great 
unshaved." The " little aha vera" fear to enlist. 

W:m wish to inform the friends of the "dude" 
that he expects a large number of valentine this 
year. It will be extremely rude to disappoint him. 

"All students leave the claBB." "Come bye, come I 
make room." 

.AN operation for the removal of a di eased eye is 
being performed in the hospital. Previous to the 
administration of chloriform some brandy is given. 
"Dock" (eagerly watching) : "Who would'nt have 
an eye taken out !" 

J>ERSONAL. 

P. R DoDWELL, a general of last Session, and 
now studying m dicine in London, was ucces ful 
in passing the Matriculation Examination of the 
University of London, at the recent exantinations 
held on January 3rd 
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8LIPPER8-F.,It, CordM, UalT"n I, &o. 

OVERSHO}~S AND SNOW EXCLUDERS, 
In all the lateal Tarieliea. 

'W'HOLES.A.LE AND BETA~ 

NOTMAN 
Ir our "gentle sisters" would awake to the fact Has issued tickets to Students which entitle 

that this column is at their disposal, we could count 
on some side-splitting jokea. them to be Photographed at hi Studio, 

TaouGB the minister can not stand aleeping nor 3 
man sleep standing, yet a certain aoph ean sleep for 
a full hour in a church pew." 

PBOI' : " What iR the meaning of bonnet de D • r 
Junior : " N ight;.gown." Duat rieee. Ladi 1 
ag t. • 

W our fl · r c.Jall!lm 
that injured air 
the epithet " 
aought after by t 

GEO GE 
At the following rate 

er-.Dt•t • 
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.00 .. 

• . 
not received tic e c n 
ti tudio. 


